General Education (44-46 cr.)

Study Area I - Arts & Humanities (9 cr.)
- Literature
- 
- 

Study Area II - Social Sciences (9 cr.)
- HIST 161 or 162
- PS 110 or 230
- 

Study Area III - Behavioral Sciences (6 cr.)

Study Area IV - Natural Sciences (6-7 cr.)
- 
- lab cr.

Skill Area I - Communication Skills (6 cr.)
- ENG 110
- 

Skill Area II - Mathematics (6 cr.)
- STAT 104/215
- 

Skill Area III - Foreign Languages Proficiency
- 3 sequential years of one foreign language at the high school level
- passed the foreign language exam
- completed 112 or 114 foreign language courses
- completed above 112 or 114 foreign language course
- demonstration of native proficiency in a language other than English

Skill Area IV - University Requirement (2-3 crs.)

Major (40 credits)

All students -25 credits
- JRN 200
- JRN 235 & 255 (must take simultaneously)
- JRN 237
- JRN 336
- JRN 383
- JRN 384
- JRN 412

3 credits from:
- JRN 370, 400, 410, 420

Print/Online Sequence - 15 credits
- Six credits from: JRN 371, 380, 381, 416, 418*

Nine credits from:
- Any JRN courses, including JRN 491 and 495, and selected COMM courses. Specialized courses outside of the major are allowed with permission from adviser.
- * can be taken twice

Broadcast sequence - 15 credits
- JRN 340
- COMM 227 (in process of being req. rather than rec.)
- JRN 440**

Six credits of electives from:
- Any JRN course and relevant COMM courses.
- * can be taken twice

Other requirements:
- JRN Diversity requirement: Three credits from: ATHRO 200, SOCI 212, HIST 319 or 369, IS 326, JRN 371, or course approved by adviser.

Broadcast Majors: COMM 140

All majors: Minor in arts and sciences

A portfolio required for graduation.

Electives (to complete the required 122 credits)